**The Oklahoma Journal**

**By Larry Chevalier**

- **Ticks Become College Student**
  - The measure, known as Senate Bill 2216, requires all public universities in Florida to ensure that students are informed about ticks and their diseases.
  - Senate Bill 2216 was introduced by Rep. Kristin Jacobs, R-Delray Beach, and Sen. Daphne Jordan, D-Miami, and passed by both chambers of the Florida Legislature.

**The Paper That Tells Both Sides**

**City Back In Toll Road Business**

1. Council Action Stops State’s ‘Pike Survey’
2. Integration Plan Draws Board Fire

**Cornell Wins ‘Day Of Life’**

- **Train Wreck**
  - Cornell, a 3-year-old thoroughbred, won the Grade I “Day of Life” Stakes on Saturday at Aqueduct.
  - It was Cornell’s third graded stakes victory in nine starts this year.

**House Bails, Rejects Code Loan Clauses**

- **Branum Near Job**
  - The House passed the bill last week, but the Senate has yet to act on it.

**Measure Sent Back For Change**

- **Barnum Near Job**
  - The measure was sent back to the Senate for further consideration.

**The Roadrunners Are Here**

- **The Oklahoma Journal**

**Inside News**

- **One Year Ago Today**
  - The Journal was launched on this date.

**Beep, Beep! Roadrunners On Way**

- **The Oklahoma auchor**
  - The journal is on its way to cover the upcoming event.

**TOUGH TIMES**
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Pages Turned Back For 89ers

Big 8 Showdown Looming

89ERS BOW AGAIN, 5-3

Hitchcock Likes Braves... Er Exposure

First Round KO Does It For Frazier

Reds Hand 14-0 Loss To Astros

New Defensive Set Has Pokes Hopping

Stoneman Stills Cards

WHERE TO FIND THE PLEASURE SEEKERS

New Mental Health Center Almost Ready
Memorial Service For Sonner Set

Bartlesville Woman Eyes GOP Office

Your Driver Dies Under Truck

Guard Drills Stir OU Fuss

New Jersey in Japan

Jury Denies Will Stay

Sale OK

Bartlesville Little Theater kids

Worker Dies Under Truck

A specially-equipped Buick Skylark Custom Sport Coupe at special savings.

A Delightful Decision.

Winston-Salem, N.C.—The government issued a request for the SOU to provide them with assistance in the case of a missing individual. The SOU office has been contacted and they are currently working on the investigation. The missing individual was last seen in the area of the Winston-Salem Fair Grounds. The SOU is urging anyone with information to contact them immediately. The SOU has also asked for the community to be on the lookout for any suspicious activity.